Are you man enough to be Big Man on Campus

Big Man on Campus is being held on Wednesday Feb. 13 at 1pm in the brand new Pilot house located on the bottom floor of the MSC. Fourteen men are competing in the quest for the title Big Man on Campus. The journey begins with different groups on campus sponsoring them. They compete in several different competitions including a banner war, penny war, and a pageant. The winner of BMOC does not only get the coveted title, but an array of prizes. The banners which are hung in the MSC rotunda help promote the candidate and AIDS Awareness, the philanthropy being benefited by this competition. Penny wars are being held both Monday and Tuesday. The more pennies than silver the candidate has the more points they get. Finally comes the pageant held on Wednesday. In this pageant the men display themselves in formal wear, casual wear, athletic wear. They are also judged on a talent of their choosing, anything from poem reading to dancing. Finally they take their chances with a random question. All points are then added up and the Big Man on Campus will be announced at the bonfire Wednesday night.

Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, and homecoming committee are the organizers for BMOC. They have chosen to donate all the money raised to be given to St. Louis Effort for AIDS. "We want students to enjoy the competition, but at the same time inform them of a difficult situation effecting many of our peers" Julie Clifford. This year we have fourteen gentlemen running for BMOC including: Korey Winslow, Frederick Eccher, Ryan Kinkelaar, Luke Schulte, Joe Flees, Colin Post, Andrew Coosemen, Ryan Connor, Rob Huesgen, Mark Mayfield, Matthew Berra, Jay Abbit, Quincy Pittmon, and Nick Bowman. So come support who you think should hold the title of Big Man on Campus 2002.

Prizes to be given away during half-times of the basketball game

During the Thursday and Saturday UMSL Homecoming week basketball games, all students, faculty and staff will have the chance to win several prizes, including:

- 25" TV, 5-disc CD player
- two $25.00 gift certificates to Applebee's
- Sony Play Station with a $20.00 gift certificate
- DVD with a $20.00 gift certificate
- and $50.00 to Red Lobster.

Game time is 5:30 p.m. for women, 7:45 p.m. for the men. On Saturday, the women start at 1 p.m., and the men at 3:15 p.m.
How to get to the ball

step 1:
girls - wait for the boys to invite you to the dance
if necessary, drop hints to the guy in your Economics class
boys - stop by Student Activities, 366 MSC, and purchase a pair of tickets
use tickets as bait for hot date for Friday night

step 2:
girls - schedule an appointment for your hair and dress
nag date to purchase new clothes, at least socks without holes
boys - go to Marshall's and get some clean slacks and a white shirt
be sure not to spend more than $20

step 3:
girls - make sure to be free after noon on Friday to get ready
call date on four non-consecutive occasions to see if he is up
boys - make sure to sleep until 5 pm on Friday
free up room for the ‘beverages’ that evening

step 4:
girls - await by the door for your handsome date to arrive
expect him to be at your step promptly
boys - put some gel in your hair and throw on your shirt
hang slacks out of car door, this will unwrinkle them quicker

step 5:
girls - make sure to keep a copy of these directions with you
boys - memorize these directions so that you won’t have to admit you’re lost

West County:
Highway 64-40 east to 14th Street
left on 14th to Washington
left on Washington to 16th
right on 16th to parking lot

North County:
Highway 70 east to Cole
right on Cole to Tucker
left on Tucker to Washington
right on Washington to 16th
right on 16th to parking lot

South County:
Highway 55 north to Memorial Memorial to Washington
left on Washington to 16th
right on 16th to parking lot

Illinois:
MLK Bridge into Missouri
right on Cole to Tucker
left on Tucker to Washington
right on Washington to 16th
right on 16th to parking lot

map not to scale
and the candidates are...

Levi Locke  Jonathon Frost  Quincy Pittmon  Bill Dickens
Nick Bowman  Colin Post  Zackry Hamid  Michelle Elkins
Dawn Gettinger  Sharon Kelly  Kristi McCoy  Candice Gorling
Maria Curtis  Amanda Kreller

"An Evening Masquerade" at Windows on Washington on Friday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m.

vote for your king and queen on Wednesday and Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm and 4 pm to 6 pm
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